Track team bows to UNH despite 2 firsts by Wilson

The track team was trampled 89-53 by the University of New Hampshire on Wednesday. The dual meet came at the hands of Jeff Bannister of UNH who produced 29 points. Highlighting the meet was the record two doubles won by Ben Wilson '70 in the mile (4:20.1) and the two record 9.11 bursts in the 100 meters.


Long Jump-D-20°3" 1. King- UNH; 2. LeMo; 3. Novosiel- ski-M.


Ruggers capture fifth place in Seven-a-side Tournament

The rugby club entered two teams in the Seven's Tour- nament held Saturday at Harvard Field. Before the meet began, two key players were in- jured, the first Tech team (dubbed Elephants) placed fifth with the other team (Snakes) placed twelfth. The winner of the tour- nament was the University of British Columbia. The Elephants' first game was against the experienced Bos- tonsans of Dartmouth and the Snakes played the big BC center.

Tech's third game was against the Harvard Business School. Tech's offense worked better in this game with several fine runs for the backs. Tech jumped into a 30 lead when Apse kicked a penalty goal. However, the more experienced opponents kept fighting back and tied the score on a trip, near the end of the first half. Harvard scored several more times in the second half while Tech still scored to send the Elephants to the better. Harvard finished second.
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The tennis team continued its triumphant march with two more victories this week to increase its season mark to 12-3. The net- men conquered Brandsford 7-2 on Monday and edged Brown 5-4 in a squeaker. This weekend, the engineers play host to the New Englands, and judging from this season's record they have a good shot at taking the crown.

At home against Brown the top two Tech seeds had off days. Spike Gonzales defeated Bob McKinley '69 8-6, 7-5 as number one, and Don Smith topped Skip Ryzzak '71 6-4, 6-3 at number two. Gonzales' cut shots were tough to return. McKinley's usually smooth style and Brookfield faller when he couldn't control his passing shot.

Bob Mettaeff '69 lost the first set 6-2 to Curt Bennett of Brown, but the engineer stayed in the last two and won handily 6-2, 64. At many Weiss '69 lost to Brown's Pete Guter- man 6-3, 7-5.

However, the engineers even- ed their records with a 2-2 combination clicked for two quick goals. The team continued to move forward and held the advantage situations. -

Golfers defeat WPI, UMass to better season mark to 5-6

By John Light

The golf team brought its season record to 5 wins and 6 losses with victories over Univer- sity of Massachusetts and W.P.I. The match was played at the Concord Country Club.

In an effort to prepare for this weekend's New England Tournament at Williams, the Tech team continued to improve its season record to 10-3. This weekend the Engineers fared well and kept his foes at the distance and 78 respectively. Fourth place Lending strong support to Everetts leadership were Don Anderson '70 and Ken Smolek '70 who scored in courses 74 and 78 respectively. Fourth place for Tech was John Light '70 who scored eight goals.

In the intramural squash play- off matches last weekend, SAM edged previously undefeated Bexley A 6-0, 6-1, 6-3 at the five and six slots to notch their third straight win. The Sammies won twice last week and round out a satisfying win. The match was played at the Concord Country Club.
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